EZEE POLISH STRIPPER
Fast acting emulsion polish remover

Product Information
DESCRIPTION:
EZee Polish Stripper is a fast acting emulsion polish remover. It is a blend of organic and inorganic alkalis, sequestrant,
wetting agents and powerful degreasing solvent. Supplied in 1 litre containers for ease of use.
The use of EZee Polish Stripper helps cut the polish removal time and leaves floor surfaces ready for new polish
application. EZee Polish Stripper removes both metallised and non-metallised emulsion polishes.
EZee Polish Stripper is suitable for use on seal/coated wood and composition, vinyl, thermoplastic and stone surfaces.
Please note: Should not be used on linoleum or unsealed/uncoated wood floors.
INSTRUCTIONS:
Ensure good ventilation at all times during application.
MOP STRIPPING: Dilute 1:5 in warm water (1:3 dilution may be required for very heavy polish build-up). Apply solution
to floor surface and leave for approximately 15 minutes. During this time, do not allow floor to dry, agitate occasionally
with mop to ensure surface remains wet. Remove resultant slurry with mop or wet pick-up vacuum. Rinse thoroughly (at
least twice) with clean water until all traces of EZee Polish Stripper have been removed. Allow floor to dry thoroughly
before re-applying new coat of polish.
MACHINE STRIPPING: Dilute 1:10 in warm water, apply to floor and allow approximately 10 minutes contact time,
ensuring the surface remains wet during this time. Machine scrub the floor using rotary machine and appropriate floor
maintenance pad. Remove resultant slurry with mop or wet pick-up vacuum. Rinse thoroughly (at least twice) with clean
water until all traces of EZee Polish Stripper have been removed. Wet vacuum floor again and allow to dry thoroughly
before re-applying new coat of polish.
PRECAUTIONS:
Use warm water only. Temperature must not exceed 60°C
STORAGE:
Store in a cool, dry place. Protect from frost. Keep out of the reach of children.
HEALTH AND SAFETY:
For full health and safety information, please refer to the product Material Safety Data Sheet.
The information provided herein is correct to the best of our knowledge. No liability for any errors or omissions is accepted. You should satisfy yourself by
appropriate trials that the product is suitable for the intended use. Granwax Products Ltd can accept no responsibility for any loss as a result of any
person placing reliance on any material contained herein.
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